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Abstract

A consortium of eight universities and three US Department of Energy (DOE) national laboratories was established in 2014. This consortium is implementing a model for industry, academia, and government partnership focused on pipeline development of skilled workforce through advanced manufacturing. This paper reports on the expansion of STEM outreach activities with a focus on advanced (additive) manufacturing for K-20 as well as the enhancement of education and training of individuals as implemented in one of the consortium member institutions. The outreach components involved the training of undergraduate students through summer exchange at universities as well as through summer internship placement at national laboratories. A local outreach to middle / high schools was established through the implementation of an advanced manufacturing skills development after-school program for middle school students. The paper also presents the model curriculum for the outreach program and shows the integration of undergraduate students and K-12 teachers working together.

Introduction to MSIPP Program

In 2012, the National Nuclear Security Agency (NNSA) established the Minority Serving Institutions Partnership Program (MSIPP). This program is a consortium-based program with the principal goal of establishing a sustainable career pipeline for minority students pursuing Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) degrees. The collaboration between Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) and DOE/NNSA sites and labs in STEM disciplines in the area of advanced manufacturing brings a heightened awareness of nationally important research at NNSA plants to HBCUs with a common interest in STEM research fields. To attain the principal goal of establishing a sustainable HBCU/MSI workforce pipeline of STEM professionals, the MSIPP is focusing on the following four areas:

- Building and maintaining a skilled STEM pipeline of students that will be capable of meeting future DOE/NNSA needs;
- Establishing collaborative efforts between the HBCUs and the DOE plants and labs to foster advanced research;
- Establishing collaborative relationships between the HBCUs and the DOE plants and labs to enhance the education and training of individuals in advanced manufacturing and technology development;
- Establishing collaborative relationships between the HBCUs and the DOE plants and labs to expand the STEM outreach opportunities with a focus on advanced manufacturing for K-16 students.

Several consortiums were established by this program and Hampton University is currently a member of the Consortium for Advanced Manufacturing (CAM). This paper focuses specifically on the outreach component of the consortium with a purpose to educate and introduce students into the STEM field by providing innovative and interactive program focused on the advanced manufacturing topics.
Collaboration Structure

NNSA developed the initial structure by creating eight different consortiums, however later, in 2014, the decision was made to reduce the number of consortiums from eight to four to avoid duplicate effort. The two Advanced Manufacturing consortiums were merged into one consortium. A lead university and several other universities along with a design agency and/or production site were assigned within each consortium. The CAM is comprised of the following HBCUs and industry partners:

- North Carolina A&T (NC A&T) – Lead University
- Alabama A&M (AAMU)
- Clark Atlanta University (CAU)
- Hampton University (HaU)
- Honeywell FM&T Kansas City Plant (KCP)
- Howard University (HoU)
- Lincoln University (LU)
- Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL)
- Southern University of New Orleans (SUNO)
- University of the District of Columbia (UDC)
- Y-12 National Security Complex (Y-12)

Outreach Component Goals

The intent of the CAM STEM pipeline outreach component is to improve STEM educational experiences of students in K-16 so that participants increase their employability and enter the job market with experiences in STEM gained from a young age. The CAM provides a host of professional expertise and resources that allow middle, high school, undergraduate and graduate students to experience a myriad of STEM related activities at the various campuses. The outreach component of the CAM assists individual universities to plug gaps that currently exist in their individual STEM programs and activities targeted at their respective communities, stakeholders, and future student populations. The inclusion of KCP, Y-12, and ORNL strengthens the CAM partnership by providing students with opportunities to expand their educational experiences via lab visits, career exposure, and faculty-student internships.

Outreach Project Goals: The pipeline focus of CAM is the enhancement of the workforce pool. All projects supported by the CAM outreach component meet one or some of the project goals as outlined below:

- To increase the number of students, internships, programs, and collaborative research between CAM partners;
- To provide and preserve educational opportunities for underrepresented students in STEM in grades K-16;
- To maintain/raise academic standards by enabling learners to acquire competencies needed for success in college;
- To provide opportunities for students in grades K-16 to make connections between in-class curricula and its significance in a real world setting;
To provide opportunities for students in grades K-16 to develop skills and attitudes necessary for the attainment of academic, career, and life goals;

To provide opportunities for students in grades K-16 to understand and utilize the scientific and build/design methods of inquiry;

To provide opportunities for students in grades K-16 to use appropriate technology related to Advanced Manufacturing and other STEM career fields;

To ensure proper placement by assessing each learner’s level of preparedness for secondary, post-secondary, and graduate school coursework.

Outreach Component Efforts at Hampton University

Developing a Regional High School Expansion Program Model: The goal of this program is to enhance relations between consortium members and regional schools by developing a comprehensive High School Expansion Model with an Advanced Manufacturing focus. As part of the Regional High School Expansion Program effort, Hampton University is currently working on the pilot Advanced Manufacturing STEM after school program at Hunter B. Andrews PK-8 school in the city of Hampton, VA. This pilot program is serving as one of the components for implementing the CAM outreach’s regional pipeline schools expansion model. The program targets 15 to 18 students, who meet on twice a week (currently Mondays and Wednesdays from 4 pm to 5 pm) and is being coordinated by a designated STEM teacher at the school with the help of undergraduate Hampton University engineering students. The initial project effort was mainly local, but the project is expanding the collaborative reach by engaging two CAM industry partners. The program is projected to grow into the community of teachers and students outside Hunter B. Andrews through the mobility of TimeOut4U Inc. partnership.

Hampton University teamed up with TimeOut 4U, Inc. (www.timeout4u.org) - a non-profit focused on engineering programs for youth that strives to diversify the 21st century workforce by broadening STEM exposure and career readiness to minorities and other underrepresented youth during early academic years to explore other funding opportunities. The National Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) student chapter at Hampton University has also volunteered to help with the program. During the first year, a program curriculum was developed in collaboration with TimeOut 4U, Inc. The curriculum breakdown included the following general modules: overview of advanced manufacturing; career exploration; computer-aided design; creative problem solving; manufacturing career track; rapid prototyping & 3D printing; and workplace readiness skills. During the first year all the modules were delivered by the program coordinator and the undergraduate engineering students. The program is being enhanced to include module delivery by industry partners, and contributors from other collaborating university partners. Hampton University leads the project and coordinates the partnerships as well as seeks resources for sustainability. Collaborating partner universities provide material support based on past experiences in other outreach programs (e.g. relevant modules/projects). In the second year, Hunter B. Andrews will continue hosting the after-school program and TimeOut 4U, Inc. will disseminate the program through holding mobile workshops to the community and technology teachers. The industry partners will give online based workshops to the students via skype type of delivery. Each partner commits to delivering at least one module. The industry presentations to the students are aligned with the modules focused on careers.
The program activities require the participants to engage in STEM related modules demonstrating the infusion of engineering concepts and applied mathematics highlighting manufacturing advancements. Activities are planned for the academic year period for a minimum of 50 hours. Advanced manufacturing activities that have been developed at other consortium universities for the summer programs are incorporated into the program as well as the advanced manufacturing program modules developed specifically for the program. The program coordinators focus on:

- Coordinating program activities and projects;
- Developing and ensuring quality project activities;
- Recruiting program participants;
- Maintaining and tracking data on student participants;
- Planning, implementing, and managing regular activities;
- Enhancing the program curriculum materials;
- Training and supervising the undergraduate students and volunteers.

As an example, the program modules connect the engineering design concepts with practical applications in real-world engineering, where student perform problem solving, design, manufacturing, and testing of products, and the program coordinators train the students in CAD tools and 3D printing technology.

Students begin by learning manufacturing and rapid prototype processing using the 3D printer. To capture the imagination of middle school students and build interest in manufacturing, students sketch and design a useful object that will be made using a 3D printer. Opportunities are introduced to allow students to create, refine, and/or assemble a number of items, giving their work an end result they can hold in their hands.

**Program Curriculum:**

Module #1: Introduction Week
- What is manufacturing – Reverse Engineering/Systems
- Explore current and emerging careers in manufacturing

Module #2: What Makes A Great Print?
- Design Concepts
- Problem Solving Skills

Module #3: Explore and Declare Your Idea!
- Engineering Design Process
- Eco-Green
- Newton Laws of Motions – Energy Transfer

Module #4: Creating a Design:
- Computer Software/Applications (Inventor/AutoCAD)
- Technical Drawing

Module #5: What is 3D Printer/Additive Manufacture?
- Identify what 3D printers currently can and cannot print.

Module #6: How to Print I: Explain how 3D printer technology works
- Limitations of 3D Printing
Some of the results obtained from implementing the curriculum above included the students brainstorming and selecting a popular toy design to demonstrate what a 3D printer can do. The process of the activity included utilizing 3D modeling software such as AutoDesk Inventor. They were able to implement the engineering design process to generate rapid prototypes and concluded with real world testing. Once all components were manufactured and assembled, they performed real world testing for functionality, ergonomics, and efficiency. Students were effective in problem solving, modifying to improve upon their 3D printed product. Excitement and curiosity grew among the students when they saw their very own drawing becoming a reality within hours. Students have gained a clear concept of STEM related educational pathway to careers in advanced manufacturing engineering from their very own detail research and oral presentations. Images of their toy product are shown below in figures 1, 2, and 3.

Figure 1: Example toy product designed and printed by students.
Summer Exchange Program: The consortium sponsors students from partner universities to enhance their skills by exposing them to workforce skills that may be unavailable at their home institutions. The program also assists partner institutions in enhancing their outreach program offering through training undergraduate students to support programs at their home institutions as well as co-advising. Hampton University initiated an undergraduate summer exchange program with Lincoln University. The students assist in a two-week summer STEM program for a period of up to four weeks. During the summer assignment, students primarily serve as one of the program counselors for the Business of Engineering summer program at Hampton University along with engineering and business undergraduate students. As part of the responsibilities, students:
• Assist in preparing project activities for the Business of Engineering Summer program at Hampton University;
• Assist in project enhancements and implementation;
• Are available each program day from 8:45am - 4:15pm;
• Attend each field trip and assist with logistics;
• Accompany students to cafeteria for lunch;
• Assist and oversee completion of student projects and activities;
• Serve as a role model by limiting use of electronics during instructional periods;
• Organize and oversee HU scavenger hunt;
• Encourage positive team dynamics;
• Organize/create program newsletter and assist with closing ceremony program (i.e. superlatives, assist students with PowerPoint, overall program organization);
• As a team, complete program summary in paper format (paper to include literature review, data collection from surveys, program synopsis);
• Learn about the CAM after-school outreach program on advanced manufacturing;
• Learn the operation of Ultimaker2 3D printer.

Industry Day: The consortium outreach model also offers an Industry Day initiative where workshops and lectures in advanced manufacturing and/or other engineering areas of interest are presented to students and faculty of university partner outreach programs. Industry personnel from industrial partners are invited to university partners for a day to connect with students and partners as well as learn about collaboration opportunities. At Hampton University, the industry day plan involves having workshop presentations on modeling and simulation to students and faculty as well as presentations on advanced manufacturing to middle school students.

Tutoring: The outreach program is extended to most of the undergraduate students through tutoring programs offered by each university partner. The tutoring program at Hampton focuses on engineering courses mainly first year and second year courses. Third and fourth year courses are also considered for tutoring based on the availability of tutors.

K-12 STEM Enrichment Program: The teachers in the K-12 schools of partner universities are also offered opportunities for professional development. The university partners recruit teachers from their region to attend programs such as the SECME Summer Institute. Hampton University has supported a local school teacher to attend SECME and the teacher supports the regional high school expansion program in turn. SECME has a 40 year legacy of being a professional development Institute dedicated to focusing on equity in STEM initiatives by bringing together K-12 educators, university faculty, and industry and government experts promoting inclusion in learning and doing STEM. The selected K-12 teachers receive training on the current pedagogies of STEM and follow up with strategies to promote STEM in their schools and region through formal and informal learning environments.

Outcomes and Assessment

Several outreach initiatives have been started at Hampton University as part of the CAM project supporting the broad goal of establishing collaborative relationships between the
HBCUs and the plants and labs to expand STEM outreach opportunities with a focus on advanced manufacturing for K-20 students. These included a Regional High School Expansion program, Summer Exchange program, Industry Day, and Tutoring program. The general outcome for all these projects is to inspire the students to become engineers or to at least to delve into the STEM field and these programs help brace students for their career path in the STEM field by challenging them with obstacles that require an engineering design process.

The outreach component committee within the CAM holds an annual Program Assessment conference with the purpose of presenting the oral and poster program progress reports, discussing the effectiveness of the projects, discussing plans of sustaining the program, and providing an overall guidance for the outreach component. The metrics for the assessment include the number of students targeted by the outreach program, assessment of the knowledge gained by the students, their feedback regarding the program, and the student retention rate within the STEM field.

Conclusions

A collaboration program has been established between eight HBCUs and three DOE/NNSA plants and national labs with the goal of building a successful model for sustainable workforce pipeline within the STEM field with applications for advanced manufacturing topics. The outreach part of the consortium has been tasked with developing programs and projects that would involve K-20 students and attract and retain them in the STEM area. Several such projects have been developed and initiated at Hampton University, including the Regional High School Expansion, Summer Exchange, Industry Day, and Tutoring programs. It is possible to use this model approach in local, national, and international engineering/STEM collaborations.